The third generation (3G) wireless systems such as Wide band CDMA(WCDMA) employ coherent detection where pilot symbols for channel estimation are transmitted simul taneously with data using orthogonal channelization codes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Code division multiple access(CDMA) systems such as Wide band CDMA have been adopted as the standard of the third generation mobile communication systems that are designed to support multimedia communication with high data rate and variable quality of service. One of the new features is coherent detection in the reverse link [4] where pilot sym bols are code division multiplexed in the quadrature phase and transmitted with the traffic data simultaneously [3] . In such systems, chann el estimation plays a crucial role to im prove. the overall performance.
In the absence of multipath delays, the orthogonality of the channelization code makes it possible to separate train ing from data symbols, and conventional training-based chan nel estimators can be used directly. The presence of multi path -delays, unfortunately, destroys the assumed orthogo nality. As a result, the accuracy of training-based estima tors is severely limited by the cross interference between data and pilot symbols. The performance degradation is especially pronounced for high rate systems that have low spreading gain and when unbalanced power allocations that favor data are used. For such systems, semi-blind chan nel estimators which utilize both training and data sym bols are appropriate. Mestre and Fonollosa analyzed the asymptotic performance of maximum likelihood estimation for WCDMA systems with several assumptions on data us ing a randomized code approach, which shows that semi blind methods outperform the training-only estimation [5] .
While the gain of semi-blind channel estimator is justi fied theoretically [2] , finding effective estimation algorithms remains a major challenge. The maximum likelihood (ML) based approaches, despite their asymptotic optimality, suf fer from the presence of local optima and prohibitive com plexity. For long code WCDMA, closed-form semi-blind channel estimators are missing currently.
In this paper, we propose a new semi-blind channel esti mation method using orthogonal projections by exploiting a special structure of long code WCD;MA. As a closed-form batch algorithm, the proposed algorithm effectively elimi nates cross interference between data and pilot symbols, re sulting in a considerable gain over training based techniques at mediUm to high signal-to-noise ratios.
The paper is organized as follows. The data model of a CDMA system is described in section 2. A semi-blind chan nel estimation method based on projection is proposed with reasonable assumption in section 3. In section 4, the perfor mance of the proposed method is assessed by Cramer-Rao bound and Monte Carlo simulations in additive Gaussian and frequency selective fading channel. Possible extensions to the multiuser case are discussed in section 5.
DATA MODEL
We assume different long scrambling codes are assigned to separate users, and short orthogonal codes are used for channelization of pilot and data symbols. As illustrated in We assume that the channel is constant over one slot period and has an L-tap finite impulse response (FIR). The multipath delays Tic, much less than the symbol interval, are multiples of chip duration Tc. We further assume that the 0-7803-7402-9/02/$17.00 @2002 IEEE III -2245 base station has acquired timing, and the signal is sampled at the chip-rate followed by a descrambler. Channel estimation is performed based upon M pilot symbols within one slot. Stacking the chip-rate descram bled samples and removing those corrupted by the data from the previous slot, we obtain
where y is the descrambled observation vector, Na the spreading gain, � k � Tk/Tc the delay of the k-th path, and G the pilot gain. The «M -1)N. + N. -AL) x L data matrix TCsp) can then be expressed as
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where nm = (m -I)Na• The «M -I )Na + N.
-Ad x M filtering matrix 1£(h) is block bidiagonal and expressed as
For 2 � m � M, h1,m, h2�m are Na-column vectors of which elements are expressea as
where i = 1, . . . ,Na, "(1,1 == 1, Al = 0, and uri] is an unit step function. h1,m includes the effect of the previous symbol to the current observation and h2,m represents the effect of the current symbol to the observation.
PROJECTION-BASED CHANNEL ESTIMATION
For long code CDMA systems, several channel estimation schemes are proposed[l] [6] . In this section, based on pro jection method, we present a semi-blind channel estimation technique for long code CDMA systems using data from a single slot. This method eliminates the data part l£(h)sd where the entries ofr m are given as The pilot sequence is prefixed and the data sequence is ran domly generated for each slot. inates the unknown data interference effectively. Its perfor mance is slightly worse than CRB due to the signal power loss by the decimation of the first tl.L chip-rate samples.
However, the difference is negligible when spreading gain is higher. Figure 3 shows the normalized mean square error as a function of spreading gain at 20 dB SNR and pilot gain of III -2247 0.25. Actual operation range of SNR is considered to be higher than 10 dB in this definition of SNR to have bit er ror rate lower than 10-3• As shown in figure 3 , both of the proposed method and the training-only estimation approach the CRB as the spreading gain increases [5] . However, the performance of training-only estimation is much worse than CRB at low spreading gain where the performance improve ment by the projection-based method is significant. The no ticeable deviation of the proposed method from CRB at low
.spreading gain is due to the relative high signal power loss due to the decimation. In this paper, the proposed method is applied to the single user scenario by assuming that the n includes other user in terference . However, it can be extended to multiuser cases. Consider, for example, when there are K users. We then have the following data model
Assuming the timing is acquired for all users at the receiver, we obtain a similar decomposition by decimating the ob Thus, we can obtain the orthogonal space of the concate nated filtering matrix [HI ... HK]. As the number of users increases, the concatenated filtering matrix becomes less overdetermined which makes applying the proposed method difficult in many user case. However, when the number of users is small and the power control between users is not available, the proposed method is very useful since it effectively eliminates other user interference.
CONCLUSION
A new semi-blind channel estimation technique based on projection method is proposed for long code CDMA sys tems which employ code division multiplexed pilot sym bols. The conventional training-only channel estimation ap plied to CDMA systems is shown to have performance limit at medium and high SNR with a finite spreading gain. The proposed projection-based channel estimation overcomes this effect. This method can be extended to multiuser scenario especially when there are a small number of users and the power control is not available. It can also be used as an initialization technique for high performance iterative tech niques such as the maximum likelihood approach.
